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ABSTRACT 

The aim of this research is to prepare disaster and emergency plans for 

different institutions such as schools, dormitories, and hospitals and to 

identify the similarities and differences between these plans. Research data 

were collected between January and June in 2018. The research is a de-

scriptive methodological research and the contents of disaster plans col-

lected from three different schools, dormitories and hospitals in Burdur/

Turkey. Because all institutions are in the same province, many of the haz-

ards are shared in all of them. As for different ones, mass suicide and mass 

drug use are encountered in the plans prepared for schools and dormito-

ries; In the plans prepared for the hospitals, lake accidents, armory explo-

sion, strike, traffic accidents, angry patient relatives, marble quarry acci-

dents were detected. Some hazards that may lead to disasters vary by the 

type of institutions, but many hazards are common because all institutions 

are in the same province. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Turkey is a developing country with a population of 

around 78 million where many disasters, especially 

earthquakes, occur frequently.1 It is located above 

one of the world's active seismic belts, Alp-

Himalaya, and 42% of the surface is located in the 

first-degree seismic zone.2 When the earthquakes 

in the country were examined, 17,000 more people 

died in the 1999 Kocaeli earthquake1, 644 people 

died in the 2011 Van earthquake3, and they left 

behind a considerable amount of material loss.1,2 

Despite the deaths and financial losses in the 

disasters experienced in Turkey, disaster 

preparedness and damage reduction studies; 

disaster recovery and rehabilitation process during 

and after disasters are still insufficient.4  

Poor and unregulated construction is important 

determinant of mortality during natural disasters, 

especially in lower-income countries, when badly-

built houses, offices, schools, dormitories, work-

places and health facilities collapse and kill 

people.5 School, dormitory and hospital safety are 

ethical imperative. Particularly, a basic framework 

for safety recognizes three main stages: safe 

facilities, disaster management, and disaster 

prevention and risk reduction education. The first 

task provides safety from disasters. Thousands of 

schoolchildren, teachers, hospital employees have 

died in major earthquakes and schools or hospitals 

have damaged or destroyed. The overall impact 

collapsed the school system and children have 
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remained out of school during the past 20 years. 

Deaths, injuries and collapsed buildings are similar 

for hospitals and dormitories A particular challenge 

is how to make critical infrastructure more resilient 

so that hospitals, dormitories and schools do not 

collapse on children and the sick and are able to 

serve communities in the aftermath of disasters. 

Hospitals, dormitories and schools and other 

priority public facilities are adopted innovative 

approaches to promote enforcement of building 

codes and compliance with land use plans.6 

Disaster and emergency situations are events that 

adversely affect human health and cause many 

deaths.7 The World Health Organization (WHO) 

describes disaster as events large enough to 

necessitating for external assistance, and the 

emergency situations as events that can be 

interfered with by local capacity.8 In order to be 

able to distinguish between disasters and 

emergencies, it is necessary to be able to 

determine what quantitative and qualitative 

changes transform the emergency situations into 

the disasters, whether the disaster is truly 

catastrophic or not and to what extent, and what 

are the functional qualities that make the 

emergency turn into catastrophic situations.9 

Determination of these variables and enabling 

disaster plans to be activated in time is possible 

through damage reduction and disaster 

preparedness practices.10 

Deaths, injuries, illnesses, disabilities and 

psychological problems are encountered during 

disasters and emergencies. These situations which 

require medical intervention put the health 

institutions to the forefront in disaster and 

emergency preparations.7 Disaster and emergency 

plans starting from the smallest units, households, 

carried out in schools, dormitories, other public 

institutions, workplaces, and communities, take the 

pressure of health institutions.11 In particular, 

disaster and emergency plans in schools and 

dormitories, and practices for these plans raise the 

knowledge and awareness of the students and the 

staff, in addition, it reveals the deficiencies in these 

institutions.12 The scope of the disaster plans and 

the target audience vary according to the 

organizations' preparation plans. While protecting 

students and staff from physical injuries and 

providing continuity of education is the aim of the 

disaster plans in schools13, the aim of disaster 

plans in hospitals is to reduce death and injury to 

least by providing effective medical care.14 Laws, 

social security, public health, out-of-hospital 

emergency services and co-operation between 

institutions are important while preparing disaster 

plans even though it differs throughout 

institutions.15 

The short term aim of this research is to prepare 

disaster and emergency plans for different 

institutions such as schools, dormitories, and 

hospitals and to identify the similarities and 

differences between these plans. The long-term 

objective is to identify deficiencies related to the 

preparation and implementation of disaster and 

emergency plans, and the solution proposals 

designed to complete these deficiencies to lead the 

Turkey's disaster management policies. 

2. METHODS 

Design and Setting 

Research data were collected between January and 

June in 2018. The research is a descriptive 

methodological research and the contents of 

disaster and emergency plans collected from three 

different schools, three different dormitories and 

three different hospitals in Burdur, Turkey. 

''Disaster and Emergency Planning Guide for Health 

Organizations '' and created in Turkey in 2009 has 

been used as a guide in order to prepare hospital 

disaster and emergency plan.16 Additionally, ‘‘Guide 

to Preparing Risk Management And Emergency 

Plan in Business and Public Institutions’’ and 

written in Turkey in 2018 has been used as a guide 

in order to prepare for school and dormitory 

plans.17 
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Sample Selection and Data Collection 

In order to collect the research data, firstly the 

institutions in Burdur were interviewed and three 

schools, three dormitories, and three hospitals were 

selected by lot among the voluntary institutions. 8 

students for each of the 9 institutions and 72 

volunteer students in total participated in data 

collection. The separation of 72 learners into 

groups of 8 people, the formation of groups, and 

then determining which group will collect data from 

which institution has been done by lot. The grouped 

students met with their assigned organization to 

prepare the disaster and emergency plan and 

announced that they would give the organization a 

copy of the plan they prepared. 

To prepare the disaster and emergency plans, the 

following steps were applied respectively; 

Obtaining information about the total number of 

buildings and the number of personnel in them; 

Creating a list of hazards that can be seen in 

Burdur; Getting information about where and when 

these hazards are seen, and making forms on 

historical events for the loss of life, property and 

business continuity caused by these hazards; 

Creating emergency profile forms of all hazards for 

life, property and business continuity according to 

the historical event forms; Establishing risk 

analysis tables according to the severity and 

frequency of occurrence of the hazards in the 

emergency profile forms; Creating red flag forms 

for the emerging risks in the risk analysis tables; 

Sorting of the hazards according to the degree of 

urgency with the help of red flag forms; Creating an 

incident command system; Establishing mutual 

assistance protocols; Plotting the building; 

Designating evacuation plans of the building, 

meeting points, and internal and external 

intervention plan. 

Internet (literature review) was used during the 

preparation of historical event forms for hazard 

lists and hazards. The hazards that were seen in 

Burdur were written in detail. Emergency profile 

forms of all hazards (for life, property and business 

continuity) were included information on the 

severity of the hazards and the frequency of 

occurrence, the area to be affected, the total 

number of people that may be affected and the 

estimated time for evacuation. The entire building 

had been investigated to create red flag forms and 

the situations that might cause damage during 

disasters are listed. Incident command system 

determines the tasks of employees during the 

disaster. Therefore, the training status of the 

employee and first aid, fire fighting and evacuation 

information has been learned. The needs of the 

related institution during the disaster were 

determined and mutual assistance protocols were 

established with the relevant institutions. 

The preparation of the disaster plans lasted about 

6 months. Before the planning started, the students 

were informed about the preparation of the plan. 

During the process, students were informed 

repeatedly at every stage. 

Data Analysis 

The evaluation of the data obtained from 

institutions' disaster and emergency plans data 

obtained from establishments was carried out by 

the researcher. 

3. RESULTS 

In the findings of this research, tables related to 

lists of hazards that may affect organizations, the 

order of hazards by severity of influence and 

frequency, risk analysis table based on severity and 

frequency of hazards, deficiencies determined for 

disaster prevention in establishments according to 

the risk analysis table are provided.  

When the tables are created, the collected data 

from organizations that serve the same purpose 

but are different from each other is presented as a 

whole. The data obtained from the disaster and 

emergency plans of the three schools were 

combined and integrated into one. The same 

procedure was carried out in the dormitories and 

hospitals.  
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Table 1 presents the hazards that may create 

disasters and emergencies in schools, dormitories, 

and hospitals. Because all institutions are in the 

same province, many of the hazards are shared in 

all of them. As for different ones, mass suicide and 

mass drug use are encountered in the plans 

prepared for schools and dormitories; In the plans 

prepared for the hospitals, lake accidents, armory 

explosion, strike, traffic accidents, angry patient 

relatives, marble quarry accidents were detected. 

The data in Table 2 are necessary for the formation 

of the risk analysis in Table 3. The severity of the 

hazards involved in the lists created for each 

organization is determined as "4 disaster; 3 critical; 

2 limited; 1 insignificant '' and the occurrence 

frequency is ''4 High; 3 Sometimes; 2 Rarely; 1 

None'. Although the severity and frequency of all 

the hazards listed in Table 1 are considered in the 

disaster and emergency plans, Table 2 contains the 

top 10 hazards considered to be the most 

dangerous. Among these hazards, the severity and 

frequency of earthquakes were found to be highest 

for all three institutions and ranked first. It has been 

observed that the mass drug use is among hazards 

that may cause disasters and emergency in 

schools and dormitories, and traffic accidents are 

hazards that can create disasters and emergencies 

in hospitals (Table 2).  
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Disasters and Emergency Hazards 

Schools Dormitories Hospitals 

Earthquake Earthquake Earthquake 

Flood Flood Flood 

Food Poisoning Food Poisoning Food Poisoning 

Landslide Landslide Landslide 

Epidemics Epidemics Epidemics 

Erosion Erosion Erosion 

Lightning Lightning Lightning 

Drought Drought Drought 

Storm Storm Storm 

Grasshopper infestation Grasshopper infestation Grasshopper infestation 

Hail Hail Hail 

Fire Fire Fire 

Famine Famine Famine 

Terror Terror Terror 

CBRN* CBRN* CBRN* 
Forest fire Forest fire Forest fire 

Cyber attack Cyber attack Cyber attack 

Power cut Power cut Power cut 
Mass deaths due to extreme 

heat or cold 
Mass deaths due to extreme 

heat or cold 
Mass deaths due to extreme 

heat or cold 

Mass suicide Mass suicide Lake accidents 

Mass drug use Mass drug use Armory explosion 

    Strike 

  
  
  

Traffic accidents (Mass Emer-
gencies) 

    Angry patient relatives 

    Marble quarry accidents 

Table 1. List of Disasters and Hazards that May Cause Emergency in Schools, Dormitories, and Hospitals (Burdur, 2018) 

* Chemical, Biological, Radiological, Nuclear. 
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In table 3, the multiplication of the severity and the 

frequency of occurrence shows which hazards are 

risky for which institution. Regions with 16 and 12 

points are at very high risk, regions with 9 and 8 

points are at high risk, regions with 6 and 4 points 

are medium risk, and regions with 3, 2 and 1 points 

are low risk (Table 3). Earthquake hazard has been 

found at a very high level in all three of the loss of 

life, loss of property and business continuity that 

can be seen in schools, dormitories, and hospitals. 

Fire hazard has been found to be highly risky in 

terms of life loss and business continuity in 

dormitories, also storm hazard for business 

continuity in schools, traffic accidents for business 

continuity in hospitals, and power cut for life loss 

and business continuity in hospitals were at high 

risk (Table 3). 

Table 4 mentions situations in disaster and 

emergency plans for schools, dormitories, and 

hospitals that have not yet been taken into account 

despite the risks involved. While determining the 

conditions for detecting the hazards and risks, all 

the buildings and all the floors in the buildings are 

visited and general problems, guide boards, 

emergency exit and doors, doors and doorways, fire 

precautions, ventilation of closed workplaces, 

illumination of the environment and other aspects 

were examined. The free state of lockers, 

bookshelves, and shelves and that these materials 

have not been rendered hazardous by any 

structural support; The heavy objects are not 

removed from the high racks; No precautions have 

been taken to prevent the glass from being shaken 

or broken during an explosion; The objects that 

could fall or break during an earthquake are not 

fixed; Monitors, projection equipment, computers, 

etc. are not fixed in such a way that they will not fall 

during a quake and do not constitute a danger; 

Emergency exit routes and doors are not properly 

marked; the surfaces of transparent or semi-

transparent doors are not protected against 

breaking; these kinds of situations are a danger in 

all three institutions (Table 4). In all three schools 

and three hospitals with disaster and emergency 

plans, the occupational health and safety unit was 

established and an occupational safety specialist 

was recruited. There was no work related to the 

occupational health and safety in the dormitories. It 

has been determined that the number of situations 

that may cause danger during any disaster and 
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Table 2. Breakdown of Hazards by Severity of Influence and Frequency (Burdur, 2018) 

1L:Loss of Life, 2P:Loss of Property, 3B:Business Continuity. 
*Severity of influence: 4 Disaster; 3 Critical; 2 Limited; 1 Insignificant. 
**Frequency levels: 4 High; 3 Sometimes; 2 Rarely; 1 None. 
***Chemical, Biological, Radiological, Nuclear. 

 Schools Dormitories Hospitals 

 S* F** S* F** S* F** 

 L1 P2 B3 L1 
P
2 

B3 L1 P2 B3 L1 
P
2 

B
3 

L1 P2 B3 L1 
P
2 

B3 

Earthquake 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 

Fire 2 2 3 2 2 2 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 

Storm 2 2 3 3 3 3 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 

Flood 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 3 2 3 2 2 2 

Landslide 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 

Terror 4 4 4 1 1 1 4 4 4 1 1 1 4 4 4 1 1 1 

CBRN*** 2 1 1 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 

Power cut 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 4 3 4 2 2 2 

Mass drug 

use 
2 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2       

Traffic acci-

dents 
            2 2 3 3 3 3 
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Table 3. Risk Analysis Table Based on Severity and Frequency of Hazards (Burdur, 2018) 

  (LL1, LP2, BC3) 

Severity* 
Frequency 

High (4) Sometimes (3) Rarely (2) None (1) 

Disaster 
(4) 

(4*4: 16) 
Earthquake 
(School; LL, 
LP, BC) 
Earthquake 
(Dormitory; 
LL, LP, BC) 
Earthquake 
(Hospital; 
LL, LP, BC) 

(4*3: 12) (4*2: 8) 
Power cut (Hospital; LL, BC) 

(4*1: 4) 
Terror (School; 
LL, LP, BC) 
Terror 
(Dormitory; LL, 
LP, BC) 
Terror 
(Hospital; LL, 
LP, BC) 

Critical (3) (3*4: 12) (3*3: 9) 
Fire 
(Dormitory; LL, 
BC) 
Storm (School; 
BC) 
Traffic Acci-
dents (Hospital; 
BC) 

(3*2: 6) 
Fire (School; BC); Fire (Hospital; 
LL) 
Flood (School; LP); Flood 
(Dormitory; LP); Flood (Hospital; 
LL, BC) 
CBRN (Dormitory; LL); CBRN 
(Hospital; LL) 
Power cut (Hospital; LP) 

(3*1: 3) 

Limited (2) (2*4: 8) 
  

(2*3: 6) 
Fire 
(Dormitory: LP) 
Storm 
(School, LL, LP) 
Traffic Accident 
(Hospital, LL, 
LP) 

(2*2: 4) 
Fire (School, LP, BC); Fire 
(Hospital, LP, BC) 
Storm (Dormitory, LP, BC); 
Storm (Hospital, LL, LP, BC) 
Flood (School, LL, BC) 
Flood (Dormitory, LL, BC) 
Flood (Hospital, LP) 
Landslide (School, LL, LP) 
Landslide (Dormitory: LL) 
Landslide (Hospital, LL) 
CBRN (School, LL) 
CBRN (Dormitory, LP, BC) 
CBRN (Hospital, LP, BC) 
Power cut (School; BC) 
Power Cut (Dormitory: BC) 
Mass Drug Use (School: LL); 
Mass Drug Use (Dormitory: LL) 

(2*1: 2) 

Insignifi-
cant (1) 

(1*4: 4) (1*3: 3) (1*2: 2) 
Storm (Dormitory: LL) 
Landslide (School; BC) Land-
slide (Dorm, LP, BC) 
Landslide (Hospital, LP, BC) 
CBRN (School, LP, BC) 
Power Cut (School, LL, LP) 
Power Cut (Dormitory, LL, LP) 
Mass Drug Use (School, LP, BC); 
Mass Drug Use (Dormitory, LP, 
BC) 

(1*1: 1) 

1LL: Loss of Life, 2LP: Loss of Property, 3BC: Business Continuity. 
16, 12 points area: Very high risk; 9, 8 points area: High risk; 6, 4 points area: Moderate risk; 3, 2, 1 points area: 
Low risk. 
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Table 4. Deficiencies Determined for Disaster Prevention in Establishments According to the Risk Analysis Table (Burdur, 2018). 

  S1 D2 H3 

Is the place of the first aid materials such as fire-fighting cabinets, fire extin-
guishers, etc. clearly marked? 

No No   

Are the lockers, bookshelves and shelves in the free state rendered safe by any 
structural support? 

No No No 

Are heavy objects removed from high racks? No No No 

Are there any precautions against possible shaking or breaking of glass in case 
of explosion? 

No No No 

Are bookshelves and other dangerous objects distant from the sitting areas? No No   

Is the hanging clocks, maps and fire extinguishers fixed to wall to prevent from 
falling? 

No No   

Are the objects that may be shaken and fallen during an earthquake fixed? No No No 

Are the items around the door fixed so that they do not obstruct the entrances 
and exits? 

No No   

Are the papers or any other materials that could easily catch fire near the elec-
tric or flammable heaters removed? 

No No   

Did the electronic devices such as the monitor, the projection device, and the 
computer were fixed in a way that they would not fall down and would not pose 
a hazard? 

No No No 

Are the all kinds of containers carrying any kind of chemical substance protect-
ed against breakage? 

No   No 

Are hanging electrical equipments protected against falling? No No   

Are the tubes containing dangerous gas and flammable substance fixed in 
such a way that it does not fall during the quake? 

No   No 

Is the water and heating pipes reinforced against quakes? No No   

Are the number of emergency exit ways and doors, their dimensions and loca-
tions in accordance with the nature of the work done, the size of the workplace 
and the number of employees? 

No No   

Are the railed and revolving doors used for the emergency exit door? No No   

Are the emergency exit routes and doors properly marked? No No No 

Is there any back-up lighting system on the emergency exit routes that will pro-
vide adequate illumination in the event of a power failure? 

No No   

Are the surfaces of transparent or translucent doors protected against break-
age? 

No No No 

Are the doors on the escape routes marked appropriately? No No   

Can mechanical doors be opened manually in any power cut? No No   

Is it taken into account that steps are not slippery and made from the proper 
material? 

  No No 

Are there any antiskid tapes on the steps?     No 

Are the stairs lit up? Are they fed by backup energy during any emergency? No No   

Are there instructions about the fire situations and is it accessible? No No   

If the broken ventilation system is dangerous for the health of the employees, 
does it have a warning system in case of malfunction? 

No No   

Is there a lighting system that will provide urgent and sufficient illumination 
where any failure in the lighting system may pose a risk to employees? 

No     

Is the occupational health and safety unit established?   No   

Do you have an occupational safety specialist?   No   

*Conditions that are inappropriate or incomplete for any of the establishments are provided on the table.  
**The regions painted with gray mean "yes". 
1School, 2Dormitory, 3Hospital. 
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emergency situation is lower in hospitals than in 

the other two institutions. The number of cases 

that could cause danger in the schools and 

dormitories were found as 25 and 11 in hospitals 

(Table 4).  

When the disaster and emergency plans are 

prepared, the related institutions are visited and the 

situations that have not been pre-cautioned yet 

despite the risks are presented in Table 4. Table 5 

identifies situations that may pose a risk and which 

damage reduction measures should be taken and 

also the emergency levels of these measures are 

given. Emergency levels were classified as ''4 Very 

urgent; 3 Urgent; 2 Must be done; 1 It will be good if 

it is done''. No precautions have been taken to 

prevent the glass from being shaken or broken 

during the explosion; Furniture, shelves, and objects 

in the racks are not fixed; The heavy objects are not 

removed from the high racks; Cabinets, televisions, 

and monitors in unfixed state are dangerous; The 

fact that the surfaces of the doors are not 

protected against breakage are among the risky 

situations that should be done to reduce damage in 

all three organizations (Table 5). It has been 

determined that the risks in schools and hospitals 

which require damage reduction application are 

less in number compared to the dormitories. There 

were 8 cases requiring loss reduction applications 

in schools and hospitals, and 12 cases in 

dormitories. It has been determined that the 

emergency levels of damage reduction practices in 

hospitals are higher than the levels of schools and 

dormitories (Table 5). 

3. DISCUSSION 

In this study, disaster and emergency plans were 

made in nine institutions serving three different 

areas, and the results were compared. 

In a survey conducted in Turkey, it was determined 

that 92.8% of the hospitals in the study had a 

written disaster plan.18 In various researches for 

hospital disaster planning, it was found that having 

a disaster plan is not enough and it determined that 

practices should be done for the contents of this 

plan; and also it found that there are deficiencies in 

disaster plans about crisis room, evacuation plans, 

additional ambulance, and communication.18,19,20 

The Regulation for Implementation of Hospital 

Disaster and Emergency Plan (HAP) in Turkey was 

published in the Official Gazette on 20/03/2015. 

This regulation states that the plans prepared in the 

hospitals should be updated once a year and that 

the table top exercise should be applied at least 

once during the year and the field exercise should 

be done once per year.21 The fact that hospitals are 

among the most needed services in disasters and 

that hospital personnel are among the most 

expected to work19 contributes to the importance of 

hospital disaster plans. Although there are some 

deficiencies and problems, hospitals in Turkey 

mostly have disaster plans. In spite of this 

situation, studies on preparation of disaster plans 

in schools, dormitories, and other institutions are 

still in its infancy and there is no legal requirement 

for disaster planning23. This situation shows that 

Turkey, where many disasters such as earthquakes 

are experienced24, is inadequate in disaster 

planning. 

More than 1,500 people were dead in the 

earthquake that erupted in Burdur at 00.05 am in 

1914, two-thirds of the houses were destroyed, and 

the remaining were severely damaged25 Although 

there is no clear information about the status of 

schools25, it is possible that they have become 

unusable. In the Erzincan earthquake that took 

place in 1992, 43 schools and 10 dormitories were 

damaged and 23 female students were dead. 

During the Kocaeli earthquake that took place at 

3.02 am in 1999, 43 schools were destroyed and 

381 schools were damaged. No students were 

dead in the schools because the students were at 

home. In the Bingöl earthquake that took place in 

2003, 22 schools were damaged, 4 schools were 

destroyed, 84 students and 1 teacher were dead 

and 114 students residing in the country have 

survived from the wreckage. The 2011 Van 

earthquake occurred on Sunday when students 

were at home and 500 schools were affected by the 
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Hazard Damage Reduction Studies 
Emergency Level* 

S1 D2 H3 

No measures have been taken 
to prevent the windows from 
being shattered and injure 
people in a quake or explo-
sion. 

Glasses can be covered with a protec-
tive film, the support brackets can be 
made put in front of glass materials. 

3 3 4 

Trashcans or freestanding 
items on the floor are not 
fixed. 

Free objects must be immobilized.   2   

Preventive measures have not 
been taken to prevent objects 
in lockers, bookshelves and 
shelves from falling down. 

Lockers must be locked and a safety 
band must be set up in front of the 
bookshelves. 

4 4 4 

The container carrying the 
chemical remains unprotected 
against spills and breaks. 

There should be a suitable room for 
chemical substances, bottles etc. The 
caps must have a lock system.. 

4   4 

Heavy objects are not re-
moved from high racks. 

Heavy objects must be stored on the 
bottom shelves or fixed securely. 

4 4 4 

The lockers, bookshelves and 
shelves in the free state can 
cause danger. 

Free lockers, televisions and monitors 
should be fixed. 

4 4 4 

The hanging clocks, maps and 
fire extinguishers aren’t fixed 
to wall to prevent from falling? 

Hanging objects should be fixed to the 
wall. 

4 4   

The sign boards are not in the 
appropriate height and posi-
tion for the standpoint. 

The sign boards should be positioned 
accordingly to standpoint. 

3     

The surfaces of the doors are 
not protected against break-
age. 

Door surfaces must be made from 
break resistant materials. 

2 
  
  

3 3 

The doors are opening inward. 
The doors should be adjusted to open 
outwards to facilitate the evacuation in 
case of earthquake or etc. 

  4   

The fire sensor is faulty 
The fire sensor must be repaired ur-
gently. 

  4   

There is no ventilation system. 
The ventilation system must be in-
stalled. 

  3   

No occupational health and 
safety unit exists. 

Occupational health and safety unit 
should be established 

  3   

There is no occupational safe-
ty specialist. 

Occupational safety experts should be 
recruited. 

  3   

The step surfaces are made of 
slippery material. 

The surface of the steps must be cov-
ered with a non-slip material. 

    4 

There are no anti skid tapes 
on the steps. 

Anti skid tapes should be placed on 
the steps. 

    4 

Table 5. Damage Reduction Studies to be Performed in Establishments to Prepare for Disaster (Burdur, 2018). 

*Emergency Level: 4 Very urgent; 3 Urgent; 2 Must be done; 1 It will be good if done. 
**For gray painted areas, the relevant organization has taken appropriate measures. 
1School, 2Dormitory, 3Hospital. 
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earthquake.1 All of these losses that occurred in 

various provinces of Turkey were experienced after 

the earthquakes and the whole region was affected 

by the tremor. Depending on the damage caused by 

the earthquakes, it is expected it to be at the top of 

the hazard lists and risk tables. In this study, it is 

seen that man made and technological hazards 

such as mass suicide and mass drug use in 

schools and dormitories, lake accidents, armory 

explosion, strikes, traffic accidents, angry patient 

relatives and marble quarry accidents in hospitals 

have been put on the hazard list as well as natural 

hazards such as earthquakes. In a survey 

conducted by examining the world literature, it was 

found that the suicide level increased by 100% 

among the students in the 10-14 age group 

between the years 1980-199626, another study 

found that the suicide level increased in the 

adolescents in Turkey between 1992-2004 

(especially in female students),27 In a study 

conducted, it was emphasized that the number of 

studies on drug use in Turkey is inadequate and 

there is no clear information, but drug use rates are 

increasing among students both in Turkey and in 

the World.28 This may cause students to affect 

each other and may lead the suicide attempts and 

drug use to turn into emergency situations or 

disasters. These results show that the different 

hazards seen in different institutions can turn into 

disasters for another one. The disaster response 

capacity of the region and the institution also can 

affect this situation. Preparing disaster plans in 

accordance with the disaster occurrence frequency 

and the response capacity to these disasters is 

very important in terms of the feasibility of the 

plans.18  

The frequency of meteorological disasters such as 

floods in Turkey is higher than earthquakes. The 

total loss of life, property and business continuity 

due to earthquakes is more than the loss of total 

life, property and business continuity during the 

flood.29 Among the hazards that can be seen in 

institutions in this research and which may cause 

disaster, it can be seen that earthquakes have the 

highest frequency and severity and ranked first in 

schools, dormitories, and hospitals. Likewise, 

earthquake hazard has been found at very high 

levels in all three of the loss of life, loss of property 

and business continuity that can be seen in 

schools, dormitories, and hospitals. In one study, it 

was emphasized that earthquakes could be seen 

due to active faults in Burdur province, but the 

intervention capacity of this province might be 

insufficient during the earthquake.2 When the other 

hazards that are common in Burdur are examined, 

it has been determined that the danger of fire is 

high risk in terms of life loss and business 

continuity in the dormitories, business continuity of 

storm hazard in schools, business continuity in 

traffic accidents and loss of life in hospitals and 

business continuity. Investigation of the hazards 

seen in the region and the institutions that prepared 

the disaster plan in the past years; This data 

obtained as a result of the preparation of historical 

event forms for the loss of life, property and 

business continuity shows that it is important in 

other hazards as well as in the earthquake. In the 

schools in Turkey, the Ministry of National 

Education's 2009 ‘‘Fire Prevention and 

Extinguishing Directive’’30 while the Ministry of 

Health has found the ‘‘Fire Prevention and 

Extinguishing Directive’’ dated 200831, there is no 

directive covering fire fighting in the country. 

Reducing the risk of fire, which is common in 

dormitories, can be prevented by the laws 

governing the dormitories. The storm is a 

meteorological disaster and is frequent in the 

province of Burdur. In addition to direct demolition, 

direct breakage and damage to lighting systems32, 

high-altitude schools (especially the university 

campus far from the city center) cause problems 

such as glass breakage and collapse of ceilings. In 

this situation, while the schools that see them are 

holiday, business continuity is also prevented. After 

a traffic accident in a region, the wounded are first 

transported to the nearest hospital and then to 

other hospitals. If the number of injured patients 

exceeds the capacity of the hospitals in the region, 
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they are referred to the nearest other hospital 

outside the injured province.33 Turkey Statistical 

Institute (TURKSTAT) according to 2009 data, 

Burdur is a small village with a total population of 

251,550.34 At the center of the province of Burdur 

there is only one state hospital and the largest one 

is Bucak, a state hospital and a private hospital. For 

this reason, it is possible that a large traffic 

accident that can be seen in Burdur province may 

affect the business continuity of the hospitals in 

Burdur center and districts. It is not expected that 

the traffic accidents in Burdur province will affect 

the continuity of work of schools and dormitories. 

Hospitals equipped with vital equipment such as 

respiratory devices, portable monitors, portable 

infusion pumps, portable ultrasonic devices, 

vacuum devices and computers are powered by 

electricity.35 Because of this, the inability to find a 

solution to the electricity interruption in the hospital 

in a short time for any reason causes the living 

people of the electrical devices to lose their lives 

and the business continuity to deteriorate. While 

there is no loss of life in schools and dormitories 

during the electricity interruption, business 

continuity is negligible. These threats cause loss of 

life, property and business continuity at different 

levels for different organizations, suggesting that 

disaster plans need to be prepared for all 

organizations separately. 

Costly equipment, communication, and 

infrastructure systems in buildings and are 

expressed as non-structural elements and are 

damaged during earthquakes. Material damage 

caused by buildings during the earthquake can 

reach up to 75% of building cost. This causes the 

building to become unusable and the business 

continuity to disappear. Unstable devices cause 

death and injuries to people.36 In this study, the 

lockers, bookshelves and shelves which are in the 

free state; Heavy objects on high racks; Protective 

materials, unreinforced glass, unfixed goods; Non-

fixed monitors, projection equipment, computers, 

etc. vehicles; Unsuitable emergency exit routes and 

gates have been found to be hazardous to all three 

of the institutions. It has been determined that 

harm reduction practices are inadequate in all three 

institutions. It has been determined that the 

number of situations that may cause danger during 

any disaster and emergency situation in this study 

is lower in hospitals than in the other two 

institutions. In hospitals in Turkey, the 

establishment of disaster and emergency plans has 

been made compulsory by law, but there is no such 

practice for schools and dormitories. This shows 

that disaster plans made in hospitals contribute to 

damage reduction practices (even though it was 

done because of necessity). Making disaster plans 

compulsory in schools and dormitories, where 

students often spend their time during periods 

when schools are open, can reduce the loss of life 

and property that can occur after the disaster. 

Take precautions against breaking glass; Taking 

preventive measures to prevent falling objects in 

lockers, bookshelves and shelves; Removal of 

heavy objects from high racks; Fixing free-standing 

lockers, televisions and monitors; Such as the 

protection of the surfaces of the doors against 

breakage, are considered within the scope of 

damage reduction studies. In this study, the 

applications mentioned in all three organizations 

preparing the disaster plan are missing and 

creating risks. Again, in this study, it was 

determined that the risky situations in schools and 

hospitals which require harm reduction application 

are less in number than in the countries. One of the 

most important laws that contribute to the 

implementation of harm reduction practices in 

schools and hospitals is the ‘‘6331 Occupational 

Health and Safety Law’’ adopted in Turkey in 

2012.37 With this law, occupational health and 

safety boards have been established in the school38 

and in the hospitals39 to increase danger and risk 

appraisal and employee safety practices in the 

buildings. There was no informational literature on 

occupational health and safety practices in 

dormitories. In support of the literature, in this 

study, the occupational health and safety unit was 

established in three schools and three hospitals 
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where the disaster plan was prepared and the 

occupational safety specialist was procured. There 

is no study on occupational health and safety in the 

dormitories. This situation explains why the loss 

mitigation efforts in the country are insufficient 

compared to other organizations. In this study, it 

was determined that the urgency levels of harm 

reduction practices in hospitals were higher than 

the urgency level of harm reduction practices that 

should be done in schools and in the country. 

Hospitals are among the first institutions needed 

during disasters. Harm reduction studies in 

hospitals increase the capacity of the intervention 

work by reducing the exposure to the hospital. This 

reduces the loss of life between personnel in the 

hospital or injuries outside the hospital.4 As can be 

seen, it is important to prevent the loss of lives of 

staff, patients, wounded and patients in the 

hospitals. In addition to ensuring the safety of 

people in hospitals, hospitals and staff working in 

hospitals have an important role to play in 

emergency medical interventions during disasters. 

This supports the idea that the harm reduction 

work done in hospitals is more urgent. The harm 

reduction works done in schools and in the country 

are also as important as the hospitals in order to 

prevent the loss of life of the students and staff 

and to sustain the community health. 

4. CONCLUSION 

In this study, which disaster and emergency plans 

of three different schools, three hospitals, and three 

dormitories and in total nine institutions in Burdur 

province of Turkey are prepared and evaluated; 

Some hazards that may lead to disasters vary by 

the type of institutions, but many hazards are 

common because all institutions are in the same 

province. 

Among the identified hazards for institutions, the 

severity and frequency of earthquake are the 

highest among all three organizations and in the 

first rank.  

Earthquake hazard has a very high risk in all three 

of the loss of life, loss of property and business 

continuity that can be seen in schools, dormitories, 

and hospitals. Other hazards have different levels 

of influence on related institutions. 

There are a number of situations that can create a 

risk during a disaster due to improper disaster 

preparedness plan. All institutions have many of 

the same or different hazards that need to be 

regulated for damage reduction. 

There are regulations on occupational health and 

safety in three schools and three hospitals where 

disaster and emergency plans are prepared, but 

there is no regulation for dormitories. Situations 

that may create a hazard during any disaster are 

fewer in hospitals than two other institutions. 

Potential hazards in schools and hospitals that 

require harm reduction are fewer than in 

dormitories. The emergency level of harm reduction 

practices seen in hospitals is higher than in schools 

and dormitories. 

Emphasis should be given to making the disaster 

and emergency plans in schools and dormitories 

mandatory, and also to fire extinguishing guides 

and occupational health and safety applications in 

dormitories and other institutions. While this 

reduces the loss of life and property that can be 

seen during disasters and emergencies, it can also 

help these institutions take an active role in 

disaster response studies. 

Limitations of the Study: Information on the 

identity of personnel working in the incident 

command system within disaster and emergency 

plans; Building evacuation plan, building internal 

and external intervention plan and determination of 

assembly points are all proprietary information for 

institutions. This information, which is specific to 

the relevant institutions, has not been presented in 

this study. 
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